###### Strengths and limitation of this study

-   The external validity, that is, generalisability of study findings, may be compromised since the results cannot be directly transferred to hospital settings elsewhere.

-   A strength of the study is the use of multidisciplinary teams, as it provides different perspectives on the multidimensional issue under study.

-   A strength of the study is the use of theoretical frameworks as it enhances the ability to understand and explain how and why certain results are achieved.

Introduction {#s1}
============

It has been known for a long time that complete bed-rest and low mobility in hospitalised patients can have serious health consequences.[@R1] Nonetheless, and for a number of different reasons, today's hospitalised patients are very immobile.[@R2] In older medical patients (aged 65 years or more), acute admissions and bed-rest during hospitalisation are independent risk factors for death and dependency[@R3] and even short hospitalisations are associated with increased dependency in activities of daily living after discharge.[@R5] Hence, interventions to increase mobility in older patients during hospitalisation are greatly needed to avoid serious health consequences after hospitalisation, such as increased dependency.

Older people admitted acutely to hospital for medical reasons represent 54% of the annual admissions to Danish medical and emergency departments (EDs).[@R6] These older medical patients demonstrate a very low level of mobility during hospitalisation.[@R7] We recently reported the degree of low mobility in these patients to amount to a median of 17 hours a day in bed and less than 1 hour of walking a day during hospitalisation.[@R7] Making these numbers even more alarming is the fact that all patients walked independently (with or without walking aids) at admission.[@R7] This low level of mobility during hospitalisation in older medical patients poses a high risk of self-reported functional decline.[@R9] Patients, who lose functional capacity during hospitalisation have reduced ability to recover the lost function.[@R4] Accordingly, many older medical patients will experience sustained functional limitations after hospitalisation, placing them at increased risk of further functional decline, which can lead to dependency in activities of daily living, institutionalisation and death.[@R10] Interventions that improve mobility during hospitalisation are therefore important.

Despite great knowledge of the importance of increased mobility to counteract functional decline in older medical patients, is has proven to be difficult to achieve.[@R2] The reported difficulties include: lack of space and staff, medical equipment restricting out of the bed mobility, lack of assistive devices and help from staff, lack of patient motivation, patient weakness and pain, and different views on the health professionals' roles concerning the task of mobilising patients.[@R2].

Physiotherapists who work with older medical patients consider mobility to be a core task.[@R13] However, the complexity of physiotherapy practice has increased due to changes in healthcare, for example, a high patient turnover which places higher demands on physiotherapists to ensure effective management of patients.[@R14] Thus, time and temporality become determinants to continuously support mobility of older medical patients during hospitalisation. Hence, patient mobility is supported by nurses, who hold a key position in supporting mobility in older patients. However, nurses do not consider mobility as a part of their core tasks.[@R15] Numerous determinants to nurses\' and physicians' efforts to improve mobility in patients have been identified.[@R2] These include concerns about mobility-related falls and doubts regarding the patients' motivation for mobility during acute illness. Thus, nurses and physicians do not encourage older medical patients to be mobilised.[@R2] Based on different professional perspectives and priorities, there seems to be a paradox regarding older medical patients' mobility: physiotherapists perceive mobility as an important task to prevent functional decline, but nurses and other health professionals, who spend the most time with the patients, do not consider patient mobility a core task and tend to focus on medical procedures and patient flow.[@R16] Hence, patient mobility is dependent on several factors such as the efforts and beliefs of more than one group of health professionals and also on complex factors such as patients' knowledge, motivation and attitudes.

To consider the determinants of mobility reviewed above---and to facilitate intervention uptake and clinical implementation---there is a need for developing an intervention that takes the multiple determinants of older patients' mobility into account. An intervention that is developed from a user perspective and is adapted to the local context is more likely to be successful.[@R18] A growing body of evidence shows that patient engagement can yield better health outcomes,[@R19] contribute to improvements in healthcare quality and patient safety,[@R20] and lead to research findings that are more pertinent to the users' concerns and dilemmas.[@R18] Nevertheless, user engagement is not common at the design phase of interventions. Instead, an intervention is typically designed on the basis of the literature, only rarely incorporating knowledge, skills and experiences from, for example, health professionals.[@R21] The WALK -Copenhagen (WALK-Cph) intervention will be developed in collaboration between patients, relatives, researchers and health professionals. This collaboration makes it possible to use different experiences, skills, knowledge and expertise in the study while recognising that the participants' local knowledge improves the external validity of the intervention. We therefore believe that the WALK-Cph project can make valuable methodological contributions to intervention research.

Thus, the aim of this protocol paper is to describe the intervention design of WALK-Cph, which is a mixed-methods clinical project aimed at developing and implementing an intervention to increase mobility in older medical patients during acute hospitalisations and following discharge. The qualitative part of the study started in January 2017 and will end by 1 August 2018. The intervention design is based on a series of qualitative studies that are outlined in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![The WALK -Copenhagen (WALK-Cph) intervention and implementation activities (contents covered by the present protocol are in red).](bmjopen-2017-020272f01){#F1}

Methods and analyses {#s2}
====================

Philosophy of science {#s2a}
---------------------

WALK-Cph is inspired by a critical realistic approach that focuses on the search for generative mechanisms that explain the social world. Realism as a philosophy of science is situated between the extremes of positivism and relativism[@R22] and acknowledges that the world is an open system with structures and layers that interact to form mechanisms and contexts. Thus, we are interested in: (1) identifying, analysing and understanding the social world of the health professionals regarding mobilisation of older medical patients and (2) the health professionals' responses to different resources offered within new interventions. The focus is on understanding how the interaction between visible and non-visible features forms the health practitioners' actions, reactions and way of thinking, both individually and collectively.[@R23]

In a critical realistic view, the world, that is, in this study the medical departments, is divided into three domains: (1) the empirical domain (events and phenomena that can be perceived objectively); (2) the actual domain (events and phenomena that take place regardless of whether they can be perceived or not, but which are affecting the empirical domain); and (3) the real domain (structures and generative mechanisms, eg, power, political decisions and relationships). Thus, reality is layered like an iceberg extending beneath the surface where it is not visible to the eye. In a critical realistic approach, the science is about exploring the third domain, the real domain. It is about going from experiencing a phenomenon and what is immediately perceived, to understanding and explaining which structures and mechanisms create the phenomenon.[@R22]

Adopting a critical realism position will allow us to focus on the interaction between actors and structures over time. A realistic methodology consists of different phases. The first phase will be to clarify what constitutes mobility of older medical patients. Second, empirical data on the phenomenon, that is, mobility (movement sensor data and data from field study and barrier screening), will be collected. The third step will be to create new concepts, hypotheses, models or theories about mobility (abduction). This preliminary new knowledge will be presented in workshops for the health professionals and other researchers as a verification process. If the workshop participants can associate with the new concepts, models or hypotheses, a sound basis for the new knowledge to be used in practice has been created.[@R24]

Mobility {#s2b}
--------

In WALK-Cph, mobility is defined in accordance with Satarino *et al*,[@R25] who state that mobility refers to 'Movement in all of its forms, including basic ambulation, transferring from a bed to a chair, walking for leisure and the completion of daily tasks, engaging in activities associated with work and play, exercising, driving a car and using various forms of public transport'.[@R25] In addition, our definition of mobility includes mobilisation, as many activities in and around patients in a medical department also relate to passive transferring. Therefore, in WALK-Cph mobility refers to situations where the individual is actively involved in movement and situations where the individual is passively moved, for example, moved around in the bed.

Study design {#s2c}
------------

WALK-Cph is a pragmatic cross-sectoral and mixed-methods project with the overall aim of increasing 24 hours mobility in older patients during acute hospitalisation and following discharge. The primary outcome for the WALK-Cph study is increased mobility and will be estimated as steps, transitions or upright time, based on thigh-worn accelerometry using activPAL3 activity monitors (PAL Technologies, Glasgow, UK). Whether the primary outcome will be expressed as steps, transitions or upright time depends on the initial pilot and fidelity testing of the intervention, the outcomes and other trial procedures (study 2a and 2c, [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) to help qualify the randomised controlled trial (study 3a, [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) of the WALK-Cph project. The intervention is based on an assumption that by tailoring the intervention to the local context the likelihood of a successful implementation will increase.[@R18] This will be done by developing and co-designing the intervention in collaboration with key stakeholders such as patients, relatives, health professionals and researchers, in accordance with the *BMJ* campaign 'Partnering with patients' (<http://www.bmj.com/company/qip_examples/partnering-with-patients/>). A tailored intervention is defined as an intervention in which the identification of barriers has been undertaken before the design and delivery of the intervention.[@R18]

The design of the intervention was inspired by the Medical Research Council framework for the development and evaluation of complex interventions to improve health.[@R21] However, instead of first conducting an intervention study to ascertain clinical effectiveness and then considering implementation, WALK-Cph is designed both as an intervention and an implementation study, a so-called hybrid design.[@R27] This means that the implementation study is planned from the outset of the project. Hybrid design has been advocated to improve the speed of generating new knowledge and to increase the benefit and uptake of clinical research.[@R27]

In four studies, we will design (phase I), fidelity-test (phase II), impact-test (phase III) and measure adoption (phase IV) of the intervention ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Following an initial observational study, the health professionals from two intervention departments will be asked to participate in workshops and individual interviews during the full study period ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

In order to achieve the overall project aim, the following research questions will be addressed in the qualitative studies of WALK-Cph:Which cultural practices exist for mobility of older medical patients in the medical departments?What are the roles of different professional cultures both regarding mobility of older patients and regarding collaboration between different professional groups to achieve increased mobility in older patients during and after hospitalisation?How can we develop a patient intervention that is tailored to local cultural practices and based on a high degree of user engagement by health professionals, patients and their relatives?How does a tailored patient intervention influence the extent to which health professionals and patients adhere to recommendations for managing increased mobility in older patients during and after hospitalisation?

Study setting {#s2d}
-------------

WALK-Cph will be carried out in Denmark where the healthcare system is publicly funded by the taxpayers. The Danish welfare state provides free treatment for primary medical care, hospitals and home-based care services for all citizens. WALK-Cph will be conducted at six medical departments in three public hospitals in the capital region of Copenhagen, Denmark. In addition, physiotherapy departments, a municipality and a municipality-based rehabilitation centre will participate.

WALK-Cph will use a purposeful sampling approach[@R28] to reflect the diversity in medical specialties and to obtain rich information concerning the mobility practice in medical patients. We will select departments that reflect many facets of the medical specialty rather than focusing on one specialty. Based on this, we will include medical departments where older medical patients are admitted and where increased mobility is expected to be one of the core tasks of care and treatment. Six different departments will be chosen to participate: (1) a department of endocrinology; (2) a department of infectious diseases; (3) a department of pulmonary diseases; (4) a department of gastroenterology; (5) a general medical department; and (6) an ED. Each chosen department will have between 18--40 beds with similar numbers and proportions of physicians, registered nurses and certified nursing assistants. In all hospitals, the physiotherapy service is centrally organised to service all wards.

Qualitative methods {#s2e}
-------------------

The qualitative methods will include an ethnographic field study (comprising participant observation and interviews) and workshops to provide in-depth relational knowledge for designing an appropriate patient intervention[@R20] and for obtaining knowledge about the contextual circumstances with regard to the implementation, delivery and evaluation of the intervention. These methods, will enable us to account for the context in which events occur and uncover social patterns, for example, which relationships are important for actions related to mobility and for interventions that increase mobility. Qualitative methods are also valuable in exploring the underlying assumptions in relation to the designed intervention and in identifying the so-called active ingredients of a complex intervention[@R18] aimed at increasing mobility. Finally, the use of qualitative studies make it possible to determine which groups of participants are most likely to respond positively to the designed intervention, and whether the intervention must be modified in different ways for different groups or departments.[@R20]

Ethnographic field study {#s2f}
------------------------

The design phase ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) will begin with an ethnographic field study including participant observation and interviews.[@R29] Our position will primarily be observant rather than participating.[@R32] The field study will enable us to generate rich descriptions of the interactions between health professionals and patients and explore the importance of contextual factors, professional identities and professional boundaries for mobility of older medical patients in the departments. This is crucial since observational knowledge relating to mobility of older medical patients in the departments is sparse. By being physically present in the departments, taking part in and observing the health professionals carrying out their daily activities, we will be able to understand how mobility of older patients is practised in the departments and how it is perceived by different participants.[@R29]

We have chosen a focused observation strategy,[@R28] whereby we will follow the health professionals (physiotherapists, nurses, nursing assistants and physicians) in their daily work with a particular focus on language, actions and materialities regarding mobility of patients. We will inquire into what is being done and into arguments for decisions that the health professionals make about mobility in concrete situations. We expect to follow between 60 and 80 health professionals depending on staffing on the days of observation and depending on who is involved in mobility of a given patient.

The observations will be carried out by the researchers, two of whom are trained nurses while two are trained physiotherapists. By choosing researchers with different professional backgrounds, we acknowledge that the ability to gather data and generate knowledge depends on the position of the researcher.[@R32] However, we anticipate that by comparing our observations, we will become aware of our own positions and perspectives and how they frame our observations. Thus, by crosschecking and discussing our observations, we can sharpen our attention on differences of significance for data generation. This process will take place continuously during meetings after each observation period to crosscheck data and interpretations and will strengthen the validity of the results.[@R33] By systematising the observations and creating transparency the observations will ascertain credibility[@R29] and enable exploring and understanding of how health professionals make decisions about mobility in interaction with the patients and each other.

We will use an observation guide to record activities and interactions (online [supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Field notes will consist of observations of both non-verbal and verbal aspects such as body language, dialogue between the health professionals and patients, and the use of material objects such as mobility aids. Dialogues will be written down as close to verbatim as possible.[@R36]
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The observation guide will also include descriptive data (eg, sex, profession and professional experience) and questions like 'Who initiated mobility?\', 'Which arguments are raised when patients' needs for mobility are rejected or accepted?\', 'Is any kind of materiel artefact used, such as a walker or a screening tool?'. According to Mason[@R37] field notes should also include focus areas of 'subjective capabilities'. The intention is that the researcher writes down reflections on his or her own actions, attitudes, location and presence. This increases the understanding of how the researchers affect the relations, underscoring that neutrality and detachment in relation to data collection, analysis and interpretation is impossible.

Analytical perspective {#s2g}
----------------------

We will analyse our observational data using different theories: cultural learning processes and cultural historical activity theory.[@R34] These theories can help us understand barriers and transformations in the interaction between the health professionals, structures and objects. Also, it can help us understand how the culture creates ideas about how participants, for example, the nurses, should interpret and act in relation to mobility in the department.[@R34]

WALK-Cph derives its concept of culture from the theories of cultural learning processes that understand culture not onlyas a homogeneous set of assumptions, attitudes and values that all health professionals possess.[@R36] Rather, culture is understood as something the health professionals produce in order to create links and connections between materialities and meanings in social and physical spaces.[@R29] This means that culture does not refer to cognitive processes only,[@R39] culture is also enacted and has bodily elements embedded. This concept of culture is relevant when we use observational studies, where we can observe how the health professionals act, what they say, what materialities they include and exclude in their professional practice, and how they move in physical spaces. In this perspective, the concept of culture focuses both on what is homogeneous and what is different, for example, between professions.[@R23]

Data from the ethnographic field study will be analysed using both a thematic analysis and a deductive approach where we will analyse the material from the perspective of different theoretical concepts, for example, as cultural models[@R23] and activity systems.[@R38]

The results from the analysis will be presented and used as mirror data in the subsequent workshop ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Mirror data are defined as data representing the present state of work practices and these data provide the health professionals with a mirror reflection of their activities by presenting examples of current practice.[@R42]

The workshops {#s2h}
-------------

After the field study, workshops of 4 hours will be used to develop the WALK-Cph intervention in collaboration with health professionals, patients, relatives and researchers. In the workshops, we will get an opportunity to bring together different forms of evidence-based knowledge, both theoretical and empirical, to accommodate increased mobility of older medical patients.[@R38] Furthermore, the workshop method is chosen because implementation research points to the importance of involving the persons who are responsible for increasing mobility of older medical patients, in this case the health professionals.[@R26] Each workshop will be held in a classroom in the hospital and will be videotaped and audiotaped. The design phase consists of three workshops, which are described below.

### Workshop I: health professionals {#s2h1}

Health professionals from the intervention departments and the municipality will participate. The aim of this workshop is to develop a catalogue of initiatives that the health professionals believe will increase mobility of older medical patients. The catalogue will be based on the health professionals' knowledge, experience and attitudes as well as the observational data from the field study. The proposed initiatives will form the basis for the development of the intervention (online [supplementary appendix 2](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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### Workshop II: patients and relatives {#s2h2}

Patients and their relatives will participate. Workshop II has two aims: first, to generate a catalogue of initiatives that the patients and the relatives believe will increase mobility, based on their knowledge, experience, attitudes and mirror data. Second, to obtain feedback from the patients and their relatives on the catalogue of initiatives suggested by the health professionals at workshop I. The initiatives suggested by patients and relatives also contribute to the development of the intervention. The results from workshop II are weighted as much as the results from workshop I.

### Workshop III: health professionals {#s2h3}

Health professionals will participate and be introduced to the patients' and the relatives' proposals. The particular aim of workshop III is to finalise a prototype of the intervention. Hereafter, a study focusing on facilitators and barriers (barrier screening) will be performed and the intervention will be adjusted according to the results of the barrier screening and afterwards be tested in a fidelity study (Study II a, [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Following the design phase, an additional workshop will be conducted.

### Workshop IV: health professionals, patients and relatives {#s2h4}

Health professionals, patients and relatives will participate to provide feedback on the proposed intervention. The aim of workshop IV will be to adapt and design the final intervention which will be tested in the fidelity study (Study 3a, [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and subsequently in the Randomised controlled trial (RCT) study.

Between the different workshops, the research team will work systematically to develop the intervention based on the five-phase model for design of interventions: (1) problem analysis and project planning, (2) information gathering and synthesis, (3) design, (4) pilot testing and (5) evaluation.[@R43] As a part of the workshops and the barrier screening, inputs from health professionals, patients and relatives will be collected and the research team will score the feasibility of all incoming inputs based on a number of criteria: rationality, complexity, compliance with rules and regulation, required time, economical neutrality, accessibility of equipment and amelioration of patient life quality. Inspired by the Delphi method[@R44] all inputs will be scored between 1 and 5, where 1 represents low complexity and 5 represents high complexity. For example: if the intervention proposal is less complex, the score will be 1 to indicate low complexity. All interventions that have a median score equal to or below 2 will be included in the final intervention.

The participants {#s2i}
----------------

The participants in workshops II and IV will be 8--10 older medical patients (+65 years) who have been admitted to a medical department and 8--10 relatives who have had a relative, friend or family member (+65 years) admitted to a medical department. Further, the participants in workshop I, III and IV will be physicians, nurses and nursing assistants, physiotherapists, occupational therapists and managers affiliated with the two intervention departments and the municipalities. The health professionals will be selected by their managers and will be selected both by profession and experience in the medical or physiotherapy department, and for being responsible for the implementation of the intervention. The selection will range from enthusiastic people who are good at initiating and managing interventions, even beyond their own department, to those who have a strong voice within the department and finally, those with the greatest resistance towards the intervention.[@R45] This complexity of participants ensures a multivoiceness perspective[@R42] on both possibilities and barriers in relation to designing an intervention that has the ability to match the local context.

Barrier screening {#s2j}
-----------------

A barrier screening designed as semistructured individual interviews with health professionals will be carried out in the two intervention departments, the physiotherapy departments and the municipalities after the intervention has been designed. The aim of the barrier screening is to explore and understand the health professionals' perceived barriers and facilitators regarding the intervention, once it has been designed ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The barrier screening will complement the field studies at the organisational level and the workshops at the group level. To ensure that the intervention is based on opinions, attitudes and perspectives from health professionals with positions other than those who participate in the workshops, 20 interviews with health professionals will be conducted. Both contradictory and complementary views are relevant for identifying patterns in the participants\' understanding, practices and how they relate to situations involving mobility of older medical patients.

The barrier screening will be designed and analysed based on the Theoretical Domain Framework (TDF)[@R46] and Rogers' framework of innovation attributes.[@R45] The purpose of TDF is to identify determinants at an individual level. Rogers' innovation attributes concern a number of perceived characteristics of innovations, which influence their adoption and use. Interventions that do not meet these criteria tend to be difficult to disseminate and implement.[@R48]

Ethics and dissemination {#s2k}
------------------------

Before undertaking observations, interviews and workshops all participants will be informed about the aim of the study. They will be assured that participation is voluntary and that results will be anonymous. All participants will be asked to provide their written, voluntary and informed consent before participation in the workshops and interviews. Anonymity will be ascertained by assigning each participant with a code in the field notes and interviews. Only persons who are part of the research team will have access to data. The project will adhere to the directives of the Helsinki Declaration.[@R48] Ethical approval was not required for the study since formal ethical approval is not mandatory for studies that do not involve biomedical issues (I-Suite no: 05078) according to Danish law.

After completing the study, the results will be disseminated to all the health professionals, managers, patients and relatives. They will be invited to afternoon meetings where the findings, the process and cooperation will be in focus. The results from the study will be published in peer-reviewed scientific journals and presented at one or more scientific conferences.
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